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Abstract
This paper examines the positive influence families can have on their child's literacy education and the
development of a project to provide experiences to families that demonstrate ways they can extend the
learning process with their children at home. This paper provides literature supporting the importance of
family involvement and the specifics of how schools and families can work together to overcome
common barriers to family involvement in a child's literacy development. The project for a family literacy
night was developed from the literature, providing a school-based program for literacy support for
families, highlighting effective practices and suggestions for enhancing literacy development at home.
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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the positive influence families can have on their child's literacy
education and the development of a project to provide experiences to families that
demonstrate ways they can extend the learning process with their children at home. This
paper provides literature supporting the importance of family involvement and the
specifics of how schools and families can work together to overcome common barriers to
family involvement in a child's literacy development. The project for a family literacy
night was developed from the literature, providing a school-based program for literacy
support for families, highlighting effective practices and suggestions for enhancing
literacy development at home.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Parents are obviously a huge part of a child's life and are often referred to as a
child's first teacher (Anfara & Mertens, 2008). If this is the case, why then are parents
characteristically contacted either when their child has done something wrong or when
there is cookie dough that needs to be sold for a school fundraiser? Involving families
through well-built relationships is included as one of the National Middle School
Association's fourteen characteristics for successful middle schools (Reilly, 2008). This
project will outline the steps I took in my school to create a family literacy night in which
families were able to come to the school to gain ideas of how they could further the
learning process at home, especially literacy development, in order to begin building
strong relationships between the school and home.

Rationale
As someone who grew up in a literate home where I was constantly surrounded
by print, I realized early on how important both reading and writing were to a life of
literate success. I want to share this idea of success with the families in my school and to
do so by creating strong home-school relationships. Each day when I swipe my security
card at the door to let myself in, I ask myself, "Whom are we really shutting out of our
schools anyway?" Because of this, I invited families into the school to begin this
relationship building process.

Purpose
My goal with this project is to provide an effective family night program that
creates a positive connection between families and the school and creates a relaxing
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environment for parents to begin working with the school in supporting a rich literacy
environment in their homes that will foster their children's literacy development. I hope
to benefit from the results of this program by sharing research on this topic and a feasible
approach to my colleagues to help us expand as educators. I will also share with families
how they can continue the education process at home. Lastly, I want to look at how we
can gain insight on their funds of knowledge that will help us grow professionally in our
classrooms.

Terminology
Below is a list of operationally defined terminology used in this paper to address
key concepts in family literacy.

•

Family Literacy - the collaboration of schools and families for the purpose of
better educating the children in their lives (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006)

•

Family Literacy Programs - opportunities for families and schools to merge in
the hope of celebrating and assisting the development in literacy for the
children in their lives (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006)

•

Funds of Knowledge - the knowledge and skills developed by a family's
history and culture that are vital for household use and survival (Moll,
Amanti, Neff & Gonzalez, 1992)

•

Parent - any family member or other adult that assists a child's life by playing
a role in the learning process or the child's school improvement (Anfara &
Mertens, 2008)
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Research Questions
Three research questions were developed for this project. These questions drove both my
literature review and the development of my literacy project.
1. What are the benefits and obstacles of family involvement in the school setting?
2. What are effective ways to connect home literacy and knowledge with school
ideas and practices?
3. How can I best facilitate a home-school connection in my school?
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CHAPTER2
METHODOLOGY
This section provides an overview of processes I used to research and to develop
this project for a family literacy night for Drezlin Elementary and Middle Schools in the
rural community in which I teach in the midwest region of the US (Drezlin is a pseudo
name for my school). The methodology involved two separate processes: the process
used to research the topic for the literature review, and the process used to organize the
development of the actual project.

Literature Review Process
To find information and professional articles to support my project and its topic, I
searched professional databases. The two I used most frequently were ERIC (EBSCO)
and Educational Full Text. The search terms I received most hits on included the
following: family literacy; home+ school connection; funds of knowledge; and parental
involvement in schools.

Project Development Process
Volunteers for my project came both from outside agencies and from my school. I
sent a letter to each member of the staff at the middle and grade school asking for help for
the night (see Appendix A). Staff then responded back to me on whether they would be
able to assist and in what way. I contacted outside volunteers personally through phone
conversations. Some of these volunteers were referred to me by a member of my staff as
a possible source of help. Others came from insight I gained through professional articles
I had read. Donations were obtained through visiting local businesses. I went to each
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business individually and gave them a letter explaining the event and asking for whatever
help they could give (see Appendix B).
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CHAPTER3
LITERATURE REVIEW
According to the National Center for Family Literacy (2006), twenty percent of
American children live in poverty and due to this will have missed out on the thirty-two
million more words children from professional families will have heard by age four.
These same children watch television an average of twenty-two to twenty-eight hours a
week (Palmer, 2008). To complicate this issue further, ninety-seven percent of secondary
school teachers, although identifying parent involvement as essential, also identify
working with parents as one of their top difficulties (Palmer). These issues together create
quite an obstacle for literacy development. However, Anfara and Mertens (2008) believe
The evidence is consistent and convincing: families have a major influence on
their children's achievement in school and throughout life. When schools,
families, and community groups work together to support learning, children tend
to do better in school, stay in school longer, and like school more. (p. 62)
Although the idea of family literacy is less than twenty-five years old, this lack of
involvement by parents in their children's school experiences seems strange when
looking at the history of schools (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006). In the nineteenth
century, parents and the community were essential in running schools.The church, the
families, and the community worked together to choose the teachers, the school
calendars, and the curriculum presenting a united front on how young adults should be
reared (Anfara & Mertens, 2008). This changed in the late nineteenth century and early
twentieth century when different school and family structures came forward, and the
school was separated from the control of the parents especially in the area of curriculum.
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This grew out of the belief by educators and the larger cultural consensus that teachers
were best able to make curricular decisions because of their knowledge in the field
(Anfara & Mertens, 2008). The 1920s brought even more separation due to parents
actually "dumping" responsibilities on schools and this dynamic was actually coined
"bake sale" mode because parents began letting the schools take on responsibilities that
had previously belonged to the parents (Anfara & Mertens, 2008, p. 59). This led to
teachers of the 1950s feeling parents needed to support teachers because they were the
experts and allow the teachers to teach (Anfara & Mertens). How schools responded to
the role of parents began to change in the 1960s when research published on parental
involvement highlighted the connection between families engaged in schools and student
achievement. -The federal government began mandating parental involvement as a part of
effective schools (Anfara & Mertens).
Anfara and Mertens (2008) see a relationship between parents' educational
background and their acceptance by teachers as part of a child's educational experience.
"Because parents lack the language or the educational background, some educators might
view them as incapable of anything that would make a difference in their child's
education" (p. 59). This is an unfortunate misconception on the part of education. To
create a learning environment that is most effective in promoting student success, parents,
whether well educated or not, need to become involved in the curriculum and their
children's education beyond simple-volunteer work (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006).
This need for parent involvement stems from the necessity to make genuine connections
between a student's home and school in order to best educate children. If a student's
home life is shown as important, and a connection is made between the literacy activities
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at school and literacy at home, a child will develop a stronger love of literacy (Crawford
& Zygouris-Coe, 2006). Van Steensel (2006) has found that children's literacy
development begins with watching and learning through their experiences in their own
households, not on the day they go to kindergarten.
Parental involvement frequently leads to more responsibility and ownership by
parents for a child's learning, as well as improved academic success for the child, and is a
more accurate indicator of success in school than family income or education. Children
instill within themselves a value in education when they witness the involvement of their
parents in school (Quezada, Diaz, & Sanchez, 2003). Teachers can have more access to
and learn about the children's family and cultural background and home experiences and
home environment when parents are involved in schools (Reilly, 2008). This also makes
a child's self-esteem, behavior, goals, and emotional well being improve in a positive
way (Anfara & Mertens, 2008). Parent involvement helps schools nurture continued
literacy experiences in the home, which can dramatically impact a child's success in
literacy learning. The National Center for Education Statistics claims those children who
are not read to three or more times per week are not as likely to know their letters as
those who are given this opportunity (Holloway, 2008). Quezada, Diaz, & Sanchez
(2003) concluded parent involvement can actually result in a more positive parent-child
relationship, help parents improve their self-confidence, and create a better home-school
relationship with multicultural families.
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Obstacles to Parent Involvement
One of the greatest indicators of reading achievement is the amount of reading
children do (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007). However, Mraz and Rasinski found that most
children only read ten minutes on average at home. They attribute this small amount of
time on reading to two factors: many parents do not realize the importance ofreading to
their children, and their children are not confident enough to do so on their own (Mraz &
Rasinski). An even greater issue could be the small amounts of books students have in
their homes (Reeder & Sowers, 2002). And access to books outside the home, such as
libraries, is not always feasible. Reeder & Sowers found that of the poorest children of
America aged three to five, only thirty-seven percent visit a library at least once a month.
Due to summer reading loss because of these circumstances, a gap of approximately three
grade level years can be seen between high and low income students by the end of sixth
grade (Mraz & Rasinski).
Children in low socioeconomic status homes and ethnic minority children do not
have the same literacy experiences as others (van Steensel, 2006). Holloway (2008), in
his study on the National Household Educational Survey, found that Black and Hispanic
children, especially those who speak languages other than English, tend not to have
stories read to them as often as White children. Holloway believes that parents'
willingness to read aloud to their children is influenced by their level of literacy. He
suggested that these families might need some help with literacy in their first language in
order to help their children in English.
According to Quezada, Diaz and Sanchez (2003) in their research on family
involvement in Latino parents, many Latino parents believe that because they cannot
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understand English, they cannot help or support their children nor their children's
teachers, or they feel school personnel may have a negative attitude toward them. Some
parents also fear they may interfere with the school's work and may hesitate to become
involved because they are unfamiliar with the schools system. Quezada, Diaz and
Sanchez also found other supposed barriers to be a lack of education, too many other
issues to deal with, or no childcare or transportation.
Anfara & Mertens (2008) feel many parents also do not see any opportunities to
become involved, do not have the resources to become involved, have a lack of education
themselves, have experienced negative school occurrences, or get little communication
from schools. Teachers may cause this lack of communication due to their lack of time or
the fear that parents will question their expertise and authority (Anfara & Mertens).
Often, most communication between the teacher/school and parents happens when there
is a problem with a student (Reilly, 2008). Whitmore and Norton-Meier (2008) find trust
to be a key element, ''Teachers must trust that parents are supporting their children in
many positive and proactive ways at home regardless of school assumptions about
individual and social backgrounds or belief systems." (p. 460)
While parents do see value in education, they may not know how to be involved,
especially when dealing with adolescents (Anfara & Mertens, 2008). Anfara and Mertens
refer to the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development in discussing the decline of
parent involvement as children progress through intermediate grades and into middle
school and high school,
Despite the clearly documented benefits of parental involvement for students'
achievement and attitudes toward school, parent involvement of all types declines
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progressively during the elementary school years. By middle grade school, the
home-school connection has been significantly reduced, and in some cases,
nonexistent. (Anfar & Mertens, 2008, p. 59)

Effective Communication between School and Home
Communication is key to the development of a bridge between home and school,
but according to Reilly (2008), it generally only takes place when there is a problem at
school. This shows why Reilly believes, "Parents crave communication- real
communication that specifically describes how their child is doing, tells them what is
going on at school, and gives them practical and reasonable ways they can help their
children at home." (p. 45) In order to offer parents this environment of open
communication that they are asking for, Quezada et al. (2003) believes schools need to
ask for parent input by sending school information home in necessary languages, making
home visits, and offering flexible times and transportation to families who may not have
any.
There are different forms of communication a school can use with its parents.
Many schools or individual teachers provide newsletters to inform parents of academic
and extra-curricular events (Werderich, 2008). This calendar could further help families
by sharing dates of upcoming quizzes, tests, or projects so parents know what their
children need to be doing ahead oftime (Reilly, 2008). One suggestion is to have
students create a newspaper to report school and classroom happenings that could even
go into the local paper (Werderich).
Some teachers choose to connect with families through home visits where
teachers are able to get a one-on-one meeting to learn about their students' home
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environment, issues, and values. These home visits help parents feel more comfortable
because they can visit with their child's teacher on school topics in a place that is
comfortable to them (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006). Through home visits teachers are
more likely to be successful in having face-to-face meetings with families for all the
children in their classroom. And parents find these types of meetings more convenient for
them because they do not need to find transportation to get to school nor do they need to
find childcare assistance (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe). Probably the best way to involve
parents, however, is to extend an invitation to the parents to come into the school. Reilly
(2008) found, through his middle school parent contact program, that when parents are
involved in activities like tutoring, speaking as a guest, or leading discussions on
community issues, student performance is enhanced. Reilly discovered through his
program that involved parents help students have a positive relationship with school
(Reilly).

How to Increase Family Involvement
As previously discussed, Epstein (2008) indicates the value of parent involvement
in academic success and advancement of children in schools.
Studies confirm that when families are involved, more students earn higher grades
in English and math, improve their reading and writing skills, complete more
course credits, set higher aspirations, have better attendance, come to class more
prepared to learn, and have fewer behavioral problems. (Epstein, 2008, p. 10)
As Moll et al. (1992) suggest, teachers need to remember their students are not passive
bystanders but are active participants in many social relationships in and out of school,
and sometimes these students may even help with money for their families or are
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translators, connecting their families to the outside world. In order to join these active
members of society and their families into the school, we need to dismiss the old idea of
involvement, such as having an open house and inviting parents on field trips, and replace
it with new ways such as providing student progress reports and effective sharing of
written communication such as newsletters (Reilly, 2008).
In changing the way a school manages parent involvement, all parties need to be
involved, including parents, children, teachers, and administration. A way to begin this is
through the administration reaching out and initiating the efforts to change the school's
culture by matching school changes with needs of the community and making a genuine
effort to see the assets community members can bring to the school (Guerra & Valverde,
2008). In connecting home and school practices, Mraz & Rasinski (2007) suggest that
teachers need to share ways parents can effectively work with their children through
adjusting classroom practices so they are not too rigid and classroom like. Teachers can
begin to make these invitations to parents to become familiar with classroom practices by
creating an open door policy, sending surveys for feedback, having a strong parentteacher organization, and holding special events parents are encouraged to attend (Anfara
& Mertens, 2008). One such example is a family literacy night.
Family literacy nights can be beneficial in many ways. These nights can provide
education to adult family members on the importance of literacy learning in their home
(Holloway, 2004). Events such as a family literacy night give families a chance to partake
in different literacy activities that can be transferred to home. Most parents value
education but need more information to foster this growth (Epstein, 2008). Mraz and
Rasinski (2007), in their study of summer reading loss, have found that "parents,
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especially lower socioeconomic-status parents, need to be offered concrete, specific
programs and suggestions on how to participate in family literacy, and they need to be
supported in their attempts to do so." (p. 786) According to Holloway's (2004) study on
family literacy nights, parents and students alike benefited from these programs. Children
showed more interest in reading, and parents gained an increased confidence in their
ability to play the important role of literacy educator in their homes.
Holy Cross School in Kemptville, Ontario, hosted a family literacy night in order
to provide parents with information they wanted on reading strategies and how they could
support their children in reading at home (McGahey, 2005). This school found it essential
to be well-organized, and did so through first determining a purpose for the event,
followed by a format with date, time, and location. Verifying the number of volunteers
for conducting workshops, facilitating children's games, etc., was essential in deciding if
the implementation of this program would be a success. Sponsors were also important to
this night for advertisement, as well as for donating prizes to be used as door prizes and
drawings (McGahey). Holy Cross School also worked to create handouts and used
handouts that were already created by outside agencies that parents could take home for
further reference (McGahey).
Holloway (2004) has found that these family literacy activities add to student
success and present opportunities for literacy success in both parents and students alike.
Some programs involve libraries signing families up with library cards and sharing
programs available to students (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007). Others show the value of
modeling reading through activities such as cooking, using the phone book, and browsing
the World Wide Web (Mraz & Rasinski). Anfara and Mertens (2008) found one
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important way to involve parents is through making a connection between local resources
and community groups to families, which can enable all parties to become involved with
the community. Most importantly, they show ways families can expand upon the regular
school day (Holloway).
Schools need to involve parents in order to effectively educate them on school
information and culture. School need to go beyond just educating families to including
the community by embracing cultures, enabling relationship outside of the school to
foster, and ultimately changing what happens within the schools (Guerra & Valverde,
2008). By engaging families with school and connecting with the community at large,
schools are better able to include all stakeholders in decisions about how to effectively
communicate between families and schools. The school needs to begin focusing
instruction on student interests and classrooms versus imposing information upon
students. Drawing on these funds of knowledge takes students beyond the context of the
classroom, which teachers rarely do (Moll et al., 1992).
One way to capitalize on student interest and involve family and community is by
profiling members of the community (Werderich, 2008). This type of project that
Werderich is suggesting is a way to gain new funds of knowledge for teachers and
students both, while also encouraging questioning, exploring, and discovering
(Werderich, 2008). In this process, students would conduct interviews after creating
questions and engaging in a mock interview to practice their speaking skills. They, then,
would explore and discover through conducting a real interview and using the interview
to compile information, which could later be published for the classroom library.
Werderich believes this act of profiling community members not only helps in bettering
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writing skills, but "also provides students the opportunity to reflect on their learning
about the real world and merge their thinking with the ideas and information they have
read and studied." (p. 34)
Reeder & Sowers (2002) found the initiative America Reads is helpful in the
program's suggestions for ways that families can be influenced: place value on literacy,
push for achievement, make books and magazines accessible, have family reading time,
and encourage vocabulary practice, language development and conversation. To make
materials available for activities such as family reading time and vocabulary practice,
schools could initiate many programs. Take Home Book Programs, also commonly
known as "book in a bag" (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006, p. 265), involve students
choosing books to take home or teachers choosing books to send home. Another
program, Literacy Leaming Kits, goes beyond the book in a bag idea by providing many
learning materials and activities, not just books, that may also include activities in native
languages to help English as a Second Language families (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe,
2006). Having these activities in native languages helps families to make better use of
these programs as these activities become accessible to non-English speaking parents
(Crawford & Zygouris-Coe).
To further involve families, teachers could encourage student journaling
(Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006). Journal writing can aid in knowing students at a
deeper level by having students share in their interests and writing in ways that access
their funds of knowledge. Teachers could also assign writing projects that invite parents,
students, and teachers to all share on the same topic. Crawford and Zygouris-Coe found
that such journaling activities help all involved learn from one another. Another form of
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sharing between home and school could include the exchange of photos from each
context. Sending photographs from school would allow parents to see what is happening
in the classroom, and home photos brought to school give teachers and other students a
better understanding of the sharer's relationships, activities, and culture (Crawford &
Zygouris-Coe). One other way to connect between families and the school is through a
culinary activity, which invites parents, students, and schools to come together to share
foods from their own cultures. Parents can come into the school to share their expertise in
cooking. Through home- and school-based cooking activities, literacy is enhanced by
sharing recipes which also provides a better cultural understanding of others while
practicing reading, oral, and exploration skills (Crawford & Zygouris-Coe). Moll et al.
(1992) also places value in allowing students to share about trips they have taken,
especially those traveling to their native countries. Sharing these experiences provides
students a chance to engage with others in ways that express their funds of knowledge
and enable them to see their funds of knowledge as legitimate and appreciated.
A few simple reminders can be made to families to encourage the literacy process
every day and extend it beyond school. First, children need to see parents modeling
reading and discussing what they have read. They also need to create a positive
environment in which to read (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007). Parents also can provide children
with literacy opportunities through cooking, using the phone book, reading newspapers,
looking over directions, etc. (Mraz & Rasinski). Parents can also encourage reading for
enjoyment by creating a regular reading time or by giving books and magazine
subscriptions as gifts (Knowles, 2008). In engaging young adults to read, it is important
for parents to provide books on their teen's interests, recommend books, and keep
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reading materials handy; for example, keep high interest magazines in the car in case of a
long wait at the doctor's office. Lastly, parents should set limits on television. Palmer
(2008) suggests study time should be equal to television time or the television needs to be
viewed as a family and discussed. Whatever the case, Palmer strongly encourages
families to set limits.
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CHAPTER4
THE PROJECT
The Drezlin Elementary and Middle School Family Literacy Night which I
conducted as my project was a way to introduce families involved with the two schools to
learning activities they could do at home with their children. These activities were not all
directly related to literacy, but they were ideas on what families could do at home with
their children besides watching television. The project was an open house, which gave
families twelve stations with information and prizes to visit. Table 1 provides a brief
description of each station, the information it provided, and the prizes available.
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Table 1 Descriptions of the Twelve Stations for the Family Night Activities
Station Name
Literacy Support Provided

Local Public Libraries

This station outlined the importance of visiting the library
and provided information on services available.

Drezlin Middle School
Library

This station outlined the importance of visiting the library
and provided information on services available.

Local County Conservation
Board

This station linked the importance ofliteracy and outside
resources, as well as the importance of literacy in realworld contexts.

Telegraph Herald

This station linked the importance of literacy and outside
resources, as well as the importance of literacy in realworld contexts. It also discussed with students the
importance of staying current in the news and reading
nonfiction.

Cooking with Children

This station showed the importance of modeling in realworld context to develop literacy skills.

Disgusting Science

This station showed the connection of literacy to other
content areas.

Early Childhood Education

This station covered the importance of early literacy
development to a child's literacy successes.

Literacy Basket Gifts

This station connected the importance of giving the gift of
reading to literacy success.

Technology

This station showed positive websites and technologies
that could be used in enhancing the literacy process.

Planning a Staycation

This station connected the real world to literacy by
introducing map reading and planning skills.

General Literacy Information

This station shared general literacy information with
parents.

Writing/Joumaling

This station discussed the importance of the writing and
journaling component in literacy acquisition.
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I began developing the actual project in July. I used the research I had done to set
a focus on how the night would be designed and what sorts of stations would be included.
I met with my principal on August 22, 2008, to discuss the event and set a date. Staff
members were contacted through a letter on August 29, 2008, and asked to respond with
ways they would help no later than September 9, 2008 (see Appendix A). I contacted
outside agencies on the telephone between September 2, 2008 and September 16, 2008
with the help of suggestions from staff members.
Eight staff members from my building assisted in the project. Six of these staff
members ran the following stations: Drezlin Middle School Library, Cooking with
Children, Disgusting Science, Early Childhood Literacy, Technology, and General
Literacy Information. Two other staff members helped in the dispersal of tickets for
prizes and worked a treat table. Two other teachers from other schools ran the following
stations: Literacy Gift Baskets and Writing/Journaling. Four outside agencies ran the
following stations: two local public libraries, Local County Conservation Board, and
Telegraph Herald.
I visited over thirty donors personally and gave them a letter explaining the
project (see Appendix B). They were visited between September 8, 2008 and September
16, 2008. All stations and donations were to be finalized no later than October 1, 2008, as
a goal.
Communications
To begin this project, I first had a meeting with the principal of my middle school
over the need for a family literacy night and the feasibility of its implementation. My
principal agreed that ifl could coordinate it, the school could host it for me and would
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also provide some funding. After receiving this endorsement from the administration, I
then contacted my fellow staff members through word of mouth to determine their
willingness to be involved in and to assist in the family fair and to determine the interest
my colleagues perceived families having in such an activity. The staff that responded was
very excited about this project and was open to assist in any way possible. These staff
members felt the families of our schools would be excited about this night and many
would attend. They also recommended outside agencies that I could contact that might be
willing to come assist in our efforts to join not only the school and home, but also the
school, home, and community.
Borrowing from the success of the family night program at Holy Cross School in
Kemptville, Ontario (McGahey, 2005), I formatted our family literacy night activity as an
open house. Such a design better accommodates families, allowing them to drop by
during a two-hour span and visit stations that related to their particular needs or interests.
Holy Cross School also believed students needed to be invited to help with the turnout.
This family night project incorporated the idea of using workshops of children's activities
(McGahey, 2005), and the idea of inviting students to help with the turnout. By asking
the students to be hosts for their families at their own school, it fosters the students'
awareness of the value of education as seen through their parents' participation in school
activities (Quezada, Diaz, & Sanchez, 2003).
Once the family literacy night began to take shape, I sent out a letter to every
member of the staff asking for their assistance and ideas. I directed them to call, email, or
visit with me personally if they could offer either of these. From this letter, I received
contact from eight ofmy coworkers. Knowing I did not have enough professionals to run
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and organize booths, I also recruited my mother, a veteran teacher of thirty-two years and
adjunct professor, as well as my sister, a teacher with six years of experience.
With the goal of community involvement, I contacted local agencies to see who
could come to discuss the idea of literacy at home or give ideas of alternatives to
watching television with my school's families. Two libraries which service the school's
population agreed to get involved. The education department representative of the

Telegraph Herald, a local newspaper, was excited to come and share as was the naturalist
and program educator for the Local County Conservation Board. An employee of the
Dubuque Chamber of Commerce agreed to come and share about the opportunities
Dubuque had for education.
A vital element of a successful family literacy night program is the need for
donations from the community (McGahey, 2005). I personally visited over thirty local
businesses asking for donations that could be used in creating literacy baskets. Literacy
baskets are a collection of materials from books, activity books, movies, gift cards to
Borders Book Store, etc. that could help in the advancement of literacy at home. During
the family night activity, students could have a chance to win these, creating an incentive
for students to come to the event. I visited these businesses with a letter approved by my
principal explaining the cause and gratefully accepted anything made available to me.
I also wanted to advertise for this night not only within the school, but also
throughout the community, so my school's computer teacher and I collaborated on
posters that were hung at local places of business and throughout the schools (see
Appendix C). I also requested to my school's technology coordinator that information for
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this night would be posted on the district, as well as the schools' websites. Information
was also noted in both schools' newsletters (see Appendix D).
Development of the Stations
The stations for this project were chosen for one of two reasons: I recognized the
importance through literature I had read or someone volunteered an idea for a station an
outside agency or they could implement. Through literature, I knew libraries were an
important part of family literacy, and that is why Drezlin Middle School set up a station
for their library. Two local, public libraries also came to share information on their
libraries and services available through them. Literature also showed the importance of
literacy as a gift, so there was also a station on literacy gift baskets to provide parents
with ideas of how they could give literacy as a gift. There were also two stations on basic
literacy information; one station was for all ages and the other for early childhood literacy
that would provide parents with general ideas they could take home and use with their
children. Research also showed the importance of quality technology use, which is why
there was a station set up to show valuable websites parents and students could use. There
was also a cooking station because cooking has been shown as a way to promote literacy
in children. Literature I read shows the importance of the writing component in literacy,
so there was a station on writing and journaling. Involving the Local County
Conservation Board and planning a staycation were both ideas from a staff member that
would give families ideas of places they could visit in the Dubuque area to further
education and turn off the television. The Telegraph Herald was also a staff member's
idea of how to incorporate the importance of different kinds of literacy materials and
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staying current in society. The station on science was an idea from the science teacher on
how literacy truthfully is a part of science and other subjects.
I coordinated with each of my volunteers individually to design each station. Not
only did each booth hold information on its topic, it also had a minimum of two gift
baskets containing literacy supplies relating to its topic that was raffled off to the
students. Recognizing the importance ofreading to children, we supplemented these
families with baskets full ofliteracy materials (Reeder & Sowers, 2002).
The central focus of the family literacy night was the different stations that
families could visit and participate in activities. Following are the twelve stations for the
family literacy night. Each station description includes the literacy purpose of the station,
information to be displayed at the station, and the activity or activities designed for the
station.
Local public libraries. Mraz and Rasinski (2007) found it important for libraries
to share programs available to students and make library card sign-up easy. As mentioned
previously in chapter two, only thirty-seven percent of America's poor aged three-five
visits a library at least once a month (Reeder & Sowers, 2002). Both libraries in my
community shared information on how they could lessen this trend in our area. Both
libraries had representatives that outlined services they provide to their corresponding
communities, but also provided information on the importance of bringing children to the
library as a family. These libraries brought their most highly requested books they had to
offer within their library. They also brought and talked about information on the different
activities they were having in the upcoming months that families would be able to attend.
The prizes available at these two stations included award winning and best selling books
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for all ages, book sets, and book bags, which held many different books, bookmarks, and
gift certificates donated from local businesses.
Drezlin Middle School Library. This station provided information on the library at
Drezlin Middle School and the services it provides to students and families to help
literacy advancements. This is relevant to literacy because Reeders and Sowers (2002)
have discovered only thirty-seven percent of America's poor aged three-five visits a
library at least once monthly. This station included information on the services the library
provides. Also, the librarian had a trivia activity to win prizes. Students answered a
certain amount of questions at certain difficulties to gain book certificate prizes for the
book fair. The prizes available at this station included award winning and best selling
books for all ages, book sets, and book bags, which held many different books,
bookmarks, and gift certificates donated from local businesses.
Local County Conservation Board. The naturalist and program educator for the
Local County Conservation Board shared the vast amount of free resources the county
offered for families to take advantage of. Anfara and Mertens (2008) believe this link
between outside resources and the school is an important type of parent involvement.
This station shared in literacy because it showed how reading could reach many domains,
such as map reading, trail signs, and guide books. The station included places families
could visit to learn about nature from others and places the families could visit to
experience nature themselves. This station provided brochures and maps families could
use to find these sights together to increase literacy in the home. There was a display with
pictures to get families excited about places they could visit. The volunteer talked with
families about places they could explore and different activities and supplies they would
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need in doing this. The prizes available at this station included books on Iowa hiking
trails, Iowa places to visit, and fiction and non-fiction books about nature and animals.

Telegraph Herald. This station related to literacy development by providing
students with a purpose for reading nonfiction text and staying current in the news. The
representative had several newspapers to share with families and talked about the
different sections and what they could offer to the students and their families. She also
shared different educational opportunities available through the newspaper itself. She
talked on the many different benefits to staying current in the news and times. This booth
provided other community opportunities for education as well that the newspaper
supports. The prizes available at this station included books on current events, bestsellers, and prizes from the Telegraph Herald, such as a TH umbrella, shirt, etc.

Cooking with children. The life management teacher at my school put on this
station. She discussed with parents the importance of literacy in cooking. Mraz and
Rasinski (2007) talked about the importance of this modeling ofreading through realworld activities like cooking. The reading of recipes is also an important way to show
how literacy spans different curricular areas and applies to many aspects of life. With
this, she outlined the importance of children selecting recipes, shopping for recipes, and
making recipes to develop their literacy skills. A brochure was provided for parents to
take on different activities they could do with their students at home (see Appendix E).
An activity of following a recipe for trial mix was given to students and families to
complete. They were given a recipe to follow and were directed to measure ingredients to
put together their snack mix. The prizes available at this station included cook books for
families, cook books for children, and gift certificates donated from area restaurants.
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Disgusting science. The science teacher from my school put this station together

where she outlined disgustingly interesting scientific findings. This booth showed the
connection of literacy to other content areas besides just reading and language arts. Books
were made available to share about different disgusting science discoveries and also
about different scientific experiments families could do at home with their children to
expand the learning process. There was a display board made available that showed
pictures and activities parents could do at home with their children that the science
teacher discussed with the families. The prizes available at this station included various
copies of Guinness Books of World Records, Ripley's Believe it or Not books, and athome science experiment books.
Early childhood literacy. This station had a plethora of information for children

aging birth to five. This station was important in showing how early literacy development
is vital to a child's later literacy successes. The early childhood teacher at the grade
school put together information on helping children discover literacy through every day
experiences and through experiences parents could specially bring to their children. This
station included information on developmental stages and where students should be as
well as different resources parents could use if they felt their child was not up to speed.
She also outlined positive learning toys for students and provided handouts on activities
parents could do with their children (see Appendix F). Families were also given the
opportunity to explore different books, flashcards, and puzzles at the station that would
be useful in this early childhood stage of language acquisition. The prizes available at this
station included bags filled with early literacy materials, such as books, flash cards,
puzzles, journals, and book marks.
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Literacy basket gifts. According to Knowles (2008), it is important to give the gift
of literacy to encourage it with presents such as books and magazine subscriptions
(Knowles, 2008). Different ideas of gifts parents could give to their students that
incorporated all kinds of literacy and learning aspects were on display for parents to
discover. Gifts included puppets, books, plays, cassette discs, paints, art supplies, and
other themed items based on selected books that were the theme of the basket. At this
station, three literacy baskets were used as prizes. These baskets included books,
magazines, DVDs, games, and toys.
Technology. Literacy can be learned through the use of positive technology, so
this station outlined educational websites and learning programs students could use at
home. This was a place where parents could gain an understanding of some different
technologies that are helpful in educating children. Parents were given a list of
worthwhile website (see Appendix G) and a brochure on the importance of technology in
literacy from the International Reading Association (see Appendix H). Computers were
available for students and parents to explore some of the recommended websites. The
prizes available at this station included educational computer programs students could
use at all ages to increase literacy.
Planning a staycation. This station connected the real world with literacy by
showing families how important it is to have children see parents reading maps and
planning for events. This was a real-world application ofliteracy for students to see. A
staff member of the Dubuque Chamber of Commerce and a teacher at my school
provided maps of Dubuque along with brochures on educational places families could
visit. There was information on different historical sites as well as the many museums
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and other places of interest Dubuque has to offer. She asked students different facts about
places in Dubuque and the surrounding areas to visit to earn prizes. The prizes available
at this station included gift certificates for local places of business, including the Grand
Harbor Waterpark and local restaurants, travelers' journals, and a book on places to visit
in Dubuque.
General literacy information. This station contained multiple brochures from the
International Reading Association parents could take home to read (see Appendix I) and
a brochure I created on supporting readers (see Appendix J). There were also copies of
Jump In, a magazine about families and schools working together, that parents could take
home. A teacher from the middle school was available for parents to ask any questions
they might have had on the information provided. The prizes available at this station
included fifteen five dollar Border's Book Store gift cards.
Writing/Journaling. This station discussed the importance of writing in literacy
acquisition. Writing is a major component of literacy. According to Crawford and
Zygouris-Coe (2006) teachers should encourage student journaling, which can also
involve families. Journal writing can aid in knowing students at a deeper level by having
students share in their interests and writing in ways that access their funds of knowledge
(Crawford & Zygouris-Coe, 2006). This station supplied a handout on the importance of
writing and journaling and different activities families could do with these at home (see
Appendix K). It also shared a brochure from the International Reading Association on the
importance of writing in reading (see Appendix L). This station displayed many different
types of journals, pens, stickers, books, and stamps parents could supply with children to
make writing activities enjoyable for students, and gave students a chance to use some of
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these materials to write with and take home that night. The prizes available at this station
included various journals and writing notepads with different types of pens, markers,
stickers, and stamps for writing.
Implementation of the Project
Family Literacy Night at Drezlin Elementary and Middle Schools took place on
Tuesday, October 14, 2008, from 6:00-8:00 P.M. in the Drezlin Middle School Gym.
There were approximately one hundred people and forty families in attendance. Families
were surprised at what was available for them to learn and what was available as prizes
and information for them to take home. Many families commented that they did not know
what to expect and that this was way more than they had anticipated. My principal and
curriculum director were both surprised at the amount of information families were able
to obtain and are both excited to see this happen again year after year. Volunteers were
excited about their chance to share so much, and many have already contacted me about
ideas for next year. lthink this project will only keep growing when families spread the
word to other families about what the event is really like. I was very pleased with the
event, and am excited to implement it again next year.
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSIONS
This section provides conclusions found based on this project. It discusses my
findings, limitations, and recommendations.

Findings
Through the research completed for the literature review and the development of
this project, the biggest benefit of family involvement is the example parents show when
being involved with literacy themselves. Parents who show a love of literacy through
reading themselves, reading with their children, and through showing value in doing
activities outside of watching television and playing video games are fostering a love and
importance of literacy in their children. The school can help in developing this love
through creating ways a parent can show a strong literacy example, such as a family
literacy night.
Through my research, I have found two different obstacles to be most inhibiting
to family involvement in the school setting. The biggest obstacle is a lack on both the part
of the school and home with communication. Communication is essential in aiding
students in their literacy growth. Without these two entities working together, students
are not given the proper instruction they need to receive either at home or at school.
Another obstacle is a lack of the school's part in using family funds of knowledge in
teaching literacy. Teachers do not use their greatest resource, parents, in order to
capitalize on instructing children in a way they would be most confident and comfortable.
I feel the most effective way to connect home literacy and knowledge with school
ideas and practices is to create an open relationship between the two places. In order for
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each to know and understand the other, there needs to be more time spent getting to know
the values that each holds. This time can happen during events that invite parents into the
school, such as home literacy nights, or through times where the school goes to the
parents, such as at-home visits. Through each of these, parents can share what is
important to them and what they can give to the school as far as new idea of knowledge
teachers can build off of in their classrooms. Teachers can also share with families on
ways they can help in aiding the literacy process at home with their child.
Limitations
The biggest limitation to my program was family involvement. The turnout for
this program was about forty families. I felt this was a problem this year because it was
the first year for this event, and, even though it was heavily advertised, families were still
unsure of what the event entailed.
Another limitation was lack of volunteers. Had more volunteers stepped forward,
more stations could have been presented, sharing more information with families. The
last limitation I found with the stations was time. There was not a lot of time to get
together and plan with each individual volunteer due to the timing at the beginning of a
new school year.
Recommendations

In doing this project, my recommendation is that Drezlin Elementary and Middle
School continue after this year and begin an annual literacy night were families, students,
teachers, and administrators can get together. In doing this, I feel an open line of
communication will be made between the school and the home, which will help in
fostering our students' love ofliteracy.
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Following a similar format to this example is something I feel would be crucial to
this annual night. I do, however, feel there needs to be more involvement with volunteers
from the school. I also recommend a committee be formed so this night is not organized
by one person. I felt there was not enough time for one person to organize and meet all
volunteer needs. More school volunteers would also help in the set-up of additional
stations for parents to see and would help to reach more of a variety of interests. To reach
these interests, I also recommend a survey go out to families at the end of the year, asking
for information and resources parents would like to see at literacy night in order to better
suit their needs.
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APPENDIX A
LETTER TO STAFF
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Dear DES & DMS Staff,
On October 14, 2008, from 6-8 P .M., I will be hosting a family/community
literacy night in the Drexler Middle School gym for both elementary and middle school
students and families. This night is all about bringing our families and community
together with the school in order to bridge that gap and give families some ideas of at
home activities they can do with their children to further promote our mission of creating
lifelong learners.
I am looking for volunteers to assist me in this effort. I will need people to work
booths, direct families, and help in any way possible. Remember, literacy spans all
content areas, not just reading and language arts!!! I am also looking for any suggestions
on booths and materials to share with families, as well as donations of any kind that will
go as prizes for students. These donations will be used to make bags for students, which
will be linked to literacy activities they can do at home. If you know of any businesses
that you feel would be willing to donate, please let me know this as well. Anything we
can get our hands on for this will be used and greatly appreciated!!!
This date is drawing near, so please let me know if you can help in any capacity
by September 10. You can reach me by phone or email. Please help me in making this
dream a reality that will encourage more enthusiasm and participation with our Western
Dubuque families!
Sincerely,

Cassie Cate
Literature and Language Arts
Drexler Middle School
563-744-3371
cassandra.cate@w-dubugue.k 12. ia. us
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APPENDIX B
LETTER TO SPONSORS
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Dear Local Business,
On October 14, 2008, from 6-8 P.M., I will be hosting a family/community
literacy night in the Drexler Middle School gym for both elementary and middle school
students and families. This night is all about bringing our families and community
together with the school in order to bridge that gap and give families some ideas of at
home activities they can do with their children to further promote our mission of creating
lifelong learners.
I am looking for volunteers to assist me in this effort. I will need donations of any
kind that will go as prizes for students. Any item that can be spared or donations of
money to buy books would be great. These donations will be used to make bags for
students, which will be linked to literacy activities they can do at home. Anything we can
get our hands on for this will be used and greatly appreciated!!!
This date is drawing near, so please let me know if you can help in any capacity
by September 17. You can reach me by phone or email. Please help me in making this
dream a reality that will encourage more enthusiasm and participation with our Western
Dubuque families!
Sincerely,

Cassie Cate
Literature and Language Arts
Drexler Middle School
563-744-3371 (school)
563-588-8088 (home)
cassandra.cate@w-dubugue.kl2.ia.us
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APPENDIXC
LITERACY NIGHT ADVERTISEMENT POSTER AND FL YER
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What is it??? Anight where families can come to get
ideas of activities they can do at home besides turn the TV on
When is it???? Tuesday, October 14 from 6-8 in the OMS Gym
What else??? Tons of freebies!!! Come and get books, activities,
and many other resources to use with your children.
Also, there will be treats!!!

Some of the booths that will be available:
• Telegraph Herald News in Education
• Local Counfy Conservation with information on free nature places to visit in Dubuque Counfy
• Usbome Books Representative
• Farley and Dyersville Public Libraries with info on their services
•Cooking with kids
• Disgusting science experiments
• How to iliscuss books with your kids ages 0-14
• Early childhood activities
• Literacy basket ~ft ideas
• Computer programs and websites worth using
• And others!!!!
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APPENDIXD
NEWSLETTER NOTE TO PARENTS
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FAMILY LITERACY NIGHT
What Is It? A night where families can come to get ideas of activities they can do at
home besides tum the TV on.
When Is It? Tuesday, October 14 from 6:00-8:00 pm in the Drexler Middle School Gym
What Else? Tons of freebies!!! Come and get books, activities, and many other
resources to use with your children. Also, there will be treats!!
Some of the booths that will be available:
Telegraph Herald News in Education
Local County Conservation with information on free nature places to visit in Dubuque
County
Usbome Books Representative
Farley and Dyersville Public Libraries with info on their services
Cooking with Kids
Disgusting Science Experiments
How to Discuss Books with your Kids ages 0-14
Early Childhood Activities
Literacy Basket Gift Ideas
Computer Programs and Websites Worth Using
And Others!! !!
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APPENDIXE
BROCHURE FROM COOKING WITH KIDS STATION

Kitchen Safety

What does cooking teach???

Ten Reasons to Teach Kids

Math Skills

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Counting
Fractions
Sorting
Money
Sequencing
Weighing & Measuring
Shapes & Colors
o Problem-solving
Reading Skills

o
o

Vocabulary
Reading Comprehension
Science Skills

•

Food groups
Making predictions
• Experimenting
o Five senses
o Property changes of food
Geography Skills

o

o
o

Cultural Recipes
Where food grows

Art Skills

• Creativity
Health Lessons
o

How to eat healthy
Good nutrition
Social Skills

•

•
o
•
•

Responsibility
Safety and cleanliness
Working together
Building self-esteem

Cooking Activities

✓

Keep knives out of reach and
sight of small children
✓ Teach children the stove is hot
✓ Make sure all handles on pots
and pans are turned inward
✓ Try to cook all hot foods on
back burners
✓ Teach children proper
sanitation for food preparation
✓ Always clean items in contact
with raw eggs or meat
✓ Don't put cooked food on a
surface that had raw foods
✓ No licking spoons or fingerssample when finished
✓ Keep appliances away from
water
✓ Put ingredients back after using
for easy clean-up
✓ Always supervise!

Helps Children to (earn proper
nutrition and healthY eating
2. Booru their se(f-eSteem
3. Creates familY bonding time
q.. Kids will be more aP"t to eat
what they mai<e
s. Teaches science, language,
math, and creatiVitY skills
6. Teaches life skills
7. Lets !<ids contribute to the
familY
a. Teaches teamwork
9. Teaches Planning and mai<ing
decisions
10. Praetices creatiVitY and
imagination

1.

Toddlers in the Kitchen

Tasks for 3-6 Year Olds in the
Kitchen

•

Let them join in on the
fun with PlaStic utensils
and inexpensive pans
•
Get a PlaY Kitchen Set
• Teach them ,~itchen
safetY earlY
• Share good, homemade

What to teach 7-11 Year Olds

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reading recipes
Reading labels
What cooking tool do
Microwave use
Kitchen safety
Writing shopping lists
Menu planning

foods
• Eat as a familY
• Teach coo,~ing vocabulary
• Ma1~e healthY snac,~s
accessible
• Tall~ about thE? five senses

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

•

Scrubbing veggies and
fruits
Washing the table
Stirring dough
Pouring ingredients
Adding pre-measured
ingredients
Gathering ingredients
Setting the table
Greasing pans
Peeling oranges and
bananas
Crushing chips, crackers, etc.

What to teach 12-15 Year Olds

•
•
•

•

Knife safety
Oven safety
Planning and shopping for
meals
Using electric mixer,
blender, and other
appliances
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Five For Families
These are 5 areas identified by researchers
that can have a big influence on reading
development in children.
I. Value Placed on Literacy
- show an interest in reading and encourage
them to read too!
2. Press for Achievement
- set expectations for them to read and help
them develop reading skills
3. Availability and Use of Reading
Material
- access to books, paper, writing materials,
etc. helps promote more literacy experiences
in your home.
4. Reading with Children
- reading to your young child or listening to
your older child read helps them become
readers.
5. Opportunities for Verbal
Interaction
- having regular quality conversations with your
child allows them to build their language and
vocabulary skills which are important for later
reading success!
(Start Early, Finish Strong: How
to Help Every Child Become a
Reader - July 1999)

Music and Literacy

Making the Connection!

Music is a great way to support your child's
literacy learning. Things your child can learn
when listening to children's music:
Rhyming words
Repetition of sounds or words
Nursery Rhymes
New Vocabulary
Colors. numbers, shapes. and letters
Social skills Qike how to say "Hi,"
solve a problem, or play with a friend)
Body Awareness (where their head,
shoulders, knees, toes and other body
parts are)
Finding and keeping a beat.

Brain Development anaReoding:
"Children develop much of their capacity for learning in the
first three years of life," therefore it is critical that children
are provided opportunities where they can make connections
and build their foundation of knowledge (Start Early, Finish
Strong: How to Help Every Child Become a Reader, July 1999).
Singing, talking, and reading, are great ways to "tum on"
children's minds and allow them to make connections that will
help them with later leorning. Trips to the grocery store,
cleaning the house, and other daily activities are all leorning
opportunities for your child!
"Just as a child develops language skills long before being able
to speak, the child also develops literacy skills long before
being able to read" (National Research Council, 1998).
For your child (birth through age five) Cooing, singing, reading
aloud, counting, working on letter names and shapes, and
playing word or number games may seem silly, but the present
of such activities are good predictors of your child's later
reoding success.
So have fun! Make those silly noises! Say letter names and
make their sounds or play those kid gamesl They will not only
help your child's literacy development, but they will provide
hours of fun and memories for you and your child!

The possibilities are endless! Music helps to
make those connections in the brain while
having fun. It also promotes physical movement
so sing, dance, and have FUN!
Ar, A
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Computer Corner
There are hundreds of sites for family fun and
literacy! Here are just a couple resources for you
and/or your child:
www.pbskids.org
www.Disneyfamily.com
www.Familyfun.com
www.kdl.org/kids
/V<
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B Tips For Readin9 With Your Child:
I. Spend time with your children talking. telling stories and
singing songs.
These are fun and important activities that help children get

ready for reading.
2. Read to and with your children every day.

This shows that daily reading and spending time together is
important.
3. Let your children help choose the books you read

together.

This will help keep your children's interest.
4. Find a comfortable place to read and sit close to your
children.
This helps create a special feeling at reading time.
5. Change your voice and the pace that you read to fit the

story.

This makes the story more interesting for your children.
6. After reading a book, talk about the story.

Discussing the pictures and the main ideas in
develop understanding.

a

book helps

7. Let your children see you reading books, newspapers,
and magazines.

This sets an example for children that you enjoy and value
reading.
8. Take your children to the library regularly.

Libraries are a wonderful place to find books and so much
more.
(/reformation provided by Family Literacy Initiatives, 987
East Ivy Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55106)

Developmental stages of literacy ...
Pre-Reader Stage:
• Plays with books as toys but doesn't yet understand
that they contain stories.
• Has been exposed to books and enjoys hearing them,
but doesn't yet comprehend that the pages contain
words that correspond to a story.
• Is attracted to the bright colors and illustrations found
in books, but doesn't understand that the pictures
depict a story.
• Can't identify any words or letters on the pages.
Age 2-4 typically

Beginning Reader Stage:
• Needs pictures on each page to help tell the story.
• Has trouble answering questions about the story.
• Memorizes books & tries to read them again & again.
• Reads aloud without expression & doesn't stop for
punctuation.
• Comes across an unknown word and is able to sound
out the beginning, but then makes up the rest or skips
over it.
Age 4-6 typically.

Early Childhood
Literacy

Tidbits about young children's
literacy development!

http://parentcenter.babycenter.com/0_ whichreading-stage-is-your-chifd-in_ 64480.pc
Six Skiffs Your Child Needs
There are six skills that every child needs in order to
become a successful reader: Print Awareness, Print
Motivation, Phonological Awareness, Vocabulary Skills,
Narrative Skills, and Letter Knowledge.
For more information see
www.kdl.org/kids/go/pgr six skiffs

Ii

This pamphlet was put together by
Mrs.Sheehy
Drexler Elementary Pre-kindergarten teacher,
for the use of sharing information with parents
at the Family Literacy Night at Drexler
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,ll::,,:~1EducatJona1 WebSltes for Children and FamlliJL~~l
http://math-and-reading-help-for-kids.org/index.html
http://www.netrover.com/~kingskid/l 08.html
http://www.kidsknowit.com/
http://www.funbrain.com/
http://www.learn4good.com/kids/index.htm
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/
http://www.scholastic.com/kids/home.htm
http://www.brainpop.com/
http://www.ala.org/gwstemplate.cfm?section=greatwebsites&template
=I cfapps/gws/ default .cfm
http://www.loc.gov/literacy/
http://jc-schools.net/tutorials/interact-read.htm
http://www.justreadfamilies.org/kids/
www.starfall.com/
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• rid< books on sulljects your C!lll<l Is llterestsd n..
· ff he orsne tams a t!l> to an i<!uar1llll. borrow a

'bookOOshar1csO[do~htls. ...

•Ml<~ p;n;.,i~ ir1er,a;, am ~ t o Sllal1l
fawrlte ~tides~ )l:)(C ' . . .. . '

• Checkonlne for lists of aw.rd-

wmrg books /or chldren ·

·. melntematbnalllea3ng ·.
• ASSOdatloov.<a!J~u, ·.'"
· f (WMV.readlig.olg)

'' feaiures Clll<lm'1's
-•ctolceS. a.•••·
"d0\\111oadable •
·amualllsta
bQol:s~

by)<)Ung'. .

Libraries
al'ld bey911ct .
• me best p1aee 10 Jo(.mey
tnrougft Iha w:ir1d of v.troS

Is your local Ubrary. Take
ac1va1tage of )')Uf library's
readl'1g programs, parent-C!llld bOOk
gtO(JpS, st>ry hours. and resoorce materials•
• Get)OOr chld a Ubrary card at !he ealllest

opponunty. Tills gt/es :,our C!llld a feell~ of
ownersl'llp am respoostjllty, Help )OUf ctild find
t>ooJ,s oo subjects of lnlerest

• N<Nerrorte al>Qd<, racommeoos or. Deborltl
\\IJOban of the U'llwrsltyofTemessee. lrlSba8CI,
gJw yolf C!llld acnorce anoog seYeral books,
especlally titles tl1at a quek ched< of 1he
bool<sl'lelVe$ may tiave mlssoo.
• 11 adClltkm to USl'lg)')Ur lbrary, ched< bOOk sales,
y,rn sales, thrift staeS. ancs IXlCl<Stores for stmes
toadCI IXl)')Url.l'nlJYS COlieCIIOO.Cl11<1m'1 love

hM'lgthelrown ilOOl(S. Gt,ebooksas glftsfOr
blrtlldays. mlklays, re"'8fds, am special occasloos.

fi11rJi11g m9t~ re~ur<:C:l!> ···- ..

<lffereni
genresY.1itl

• ReadWrlt!!Clllll<.Org

Sto!ybook(

i;icttrebooks,·
llformatlOOa llOOl:s,

falrytiles,~,•
magazJnes, dlarte$,:

.. newspapers,ar<! maa

the Association's website, WWW.re.aclrgOf'I.
8'11kGCJl)iesmaybe ~oc1ine(l'l1/
tetephoneat3CIHiM600.

G 2008 ~ n a t Re,d~ ASSOdBtion

1"elnboionof\he"""""""1- · .. --nabl'

....,.

oo~adYanclllftfleQualkJ'ofllteracy

~W~wor1dWlde.our.,_,

,a,~...;-k>naide,eioplneotol
~ed~tors'Mlrldwide

:,OlfChlld:'

•EXP~

---ba-ln!elt
Bl>Mthelrctllklren'IIUdlnimttuetiOn.

•Mwcateforresearch,polley,andpraeUees

Guiding a new reader doesl1't need to be
overwhetnlfe. me web Offers some great resources
to tie Ip )')Ur ctild'S literacy leamlng. Cl1eCk out tt1e
1ntemat100al Read~g ASSOClltiln'S -~., at
www.readllg.org, or l'ISlttnese l~l:s:

readers. ;

•

~ lO(D"BeSi'JMFgf«NKier (lflf In
a Knill GfJlfochum prowcecl tn,espo1W9
to~thatpa'llflU~y-

'l.eamllg 6e)<:<1d Ille ciassroom·:
wwwreacJwr1te111lnlUlr~cJassroonv
• Readl~ I$ Ftmamental: WWWrlf.orgtparentS/
• Read!~ Rod<etS: www.rea:11r1grocJoats.org

Teachers, schod aanlnlstrators, am chlldren·s
llbrarms are aoo ban'lflc soorces ct acM<>).

tt1atsuppon:tt1ebestnteremora11earners

-

anc1...,-,c-

•Efl8bi1Sh-ll'ld~natona1n1
~ ailal'ICeswtth I\W'8 range of

- ~~suJJP(ll"tiesearch10
promote lnfonned Cledsk,n makinS about
reacllngi,K1l<eanclpolley

.......... ..,,..

.,~~~~llsues
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,.. l".)(J' Ct1IICI lllOY,$11l018 illstl>Stanf p.tlenc8,

mMOOl)st<lll; ~ - 11XICllelSenjOV
111ym11g a m ~ as wet as stllrlesbaseG on

faml¥oo,esrotlMadXmlcl1 orset11-

i:laCes (lhe !JtlC81)'ro-e. 11le ~

Preschoolers
PreSdlOOleraarelleghW1gtotnlenta1<ltt«aher
peqjellWClflelenlly11m tleydo. ASl".)(J'dlll<I
asl<Sq,estl)nSaooe>llltitSCUIIOSllY, 111111>llOOICS
to help rim ornerma1<e sense of tie ....n

Forexan-c;le.aCN1<1W11:> llves l1ttedtycanerf'¥a
llOOl(abOl.llfeon aram orcn boan:I a ,Np. ll00ks
are a Wil/10" re,;piao,s, aoo i:,esctoomare
'"""fl)sataJt.
-•lsOll:e

• Sl0l1es about kl:ls their own age
ONOOflctlonbool(S

• Sl<Jle$all0utanllre!S

• RepetlllOn Of SOUr<lS,

..,,as. or phrases 11 a sto1y

• SUie$ wltll 11.my-sOUoolng -

• eoot:s wltll p1eves 111311e11 ine story, e.m
WlthOuttllel'«)rQs

-~=de=rs~----some c1111arm 1eam., rea:1 V9'f )Olllg. e,en r

At1111sage,flj~<>'~~
rnatrer.asrrnx:nastt~JICtUilltloOl(.B.tlleset'IOY
$tllple pi:IUl'e bOO<swttroutlots of dut1eron 1lle
page. Jlll08tl18totr<,r lrfghtcdO!S, SMds. am
-

~)WI Chi<! Isn't readn8 hleper,delltlyyet or
needS help, speak Wltl1 tllS or ner teacner, wno may
naw Ideas aboot twwto deal Wltl111le slUJ"1lon.

\WII(

Y81)'wel.

wno )OOrCllffd'sfa\<Xtte

confide~, deslgnea rorcnll:lrer, struggllll! to read.

websites. ma bookStore

~ forlowar grades, moten recomroondS. ·

once )WlchlldgaltlS confidence, he or she_ w11
graauaJiy rn<:M100 to mae chalell!llg books.
'

'".'

, '

•,''

Older,c:Jlildr~n
Third Of rounn gradera usually deYslop personal
prererences. vnronunately, some may be deWK:lllll!
apreference fl()( to rea:1.
,,,,,,,

·,··

,.

'

ReslStar1treaderi;tflnkbookSare

txJri1& tlUt)<)U tan often fl1d
bookS111atspar',(1t1er
•
aeeperlnteteSIS. ·~)Wr.

Clllld Ul<es baslie¢)al( ,.:

staff can recorrrnet)j

similar bool<S I>/ me same
author or otflefS.
Tell your Clllld to ask frler<IS and
teactJers for reOJlllfOOl1datlons. Remloo
nlnl or her 11131 It aoesn·t l1U't to try something new.

The 111ternat1ona Readl~ ASSOClatlon plt>Jldes
amual UstS Of faVO<lte Clllldren's books chosen by
chll<ten Pllldren~ ctJoltes), young acJuts ('IIJUlll

-~.aoo-~cnoice,i.
W4.I can CIOW!10ad them free at the ASOOOatlon~

w,oter,says.

• ASSOC!at.00 for library service to Children:

"Always Offer

SGWrafciiolces

www.ala.orgJalatalsc.lilscresourOOSlbooldlstsl
bookl~ts.cftn

toglWyoLrClllld

• Natlanal COOrdl fO( tl1e SOClal SW<les:

COl1Slder

• National
a -roacneri. 01 Eflgllsn:
wwwncte.org,81€rtltawatr!WrblsplctuS

someoontro1.·

graphlcnovels
((OrnlcsLtoplcal
magazlnes,l.my
bookS,m)'S1e!1e$,.
ma stories about .
wa1tt1 events or strall!8
people, oontw:,rry.''
WMther a pan1aJ1ar book Is . ':
•appropr1ate• reading material·· ··
Thelmponantt!t,g ls111atyourC11UdlsJ . : ·, . :,.
ieadlngSOfne1t11ng he or she wantS!O!""d· j •

Wh9tKldi_,.,,,ftlttoReadlsooe5na
ter1eson1rod\Uresl)rodUced In response
to questionl that pamnt,-frequerttyask

_ _ _ .. _
... at
aboUttnff'Chlldrerrtru<li!lllnttruaion.

~~t:tiJtg_ ~on,e gui<f~nc~ .

>1Slbs1te,www.reaa1ng.org.
omer groot IWb resources lldooe

.

they can name m:xe ,ext. ror me 000l<S )')U rooa
~r.lOOl<fO(compleXstortesan:la<l.<an(oo
Chala'11>rde\~b!Xnent

autnor Is. llllranans.

hell him ptkhraat ·
basl<eUlalbook."

Chllcten II ear1y gia:leS learn from pwe bOOl<S. t>ut

GOO<l reaaers need hell
cranchlng out Learn

B""""lfla easy readersect1ona1)00i local lbrary.
YOU11 ftld bool<s Wlt!l stnple vocablJary that WIid

coo, w,nyij)WICNld lnsl$!SOO readl1g bookS ,

)Wl<'.tllld can rea:lllkllle, wooten aavtses that)W
spen;1 some Ume ea::ti <lay~ aiou:110 him
or her. AS)OOle rea<ll1g. aslt(!JeStlonSatxu 1lle
sto1y. Tall<aioutlM1at~happen next an:1 cnw
coomct!MS to )WI clil<l'S life.

www.socialStudles.cx-g;re,ruroeShlOtable/

cooocu

• Natlooal E<iJCatlOn ASSOClatlon:

www.nea.org.1eadacroSS1tesourcestcatJllsthtml
• ParentS' Choice FOl.l'ldatlort
WWWl)afent9:l10te.com

www.reacitna.ora.

ttie AsSoCiatklfl•,-IWl>slte,
Blllk copies maybe p.rchased onli1eor by
telepfW)rteat302-7Jt-1600.

Textl7i,1Bne1Atlas

Readllf ASSOdatJon
Tho.,,..,,of.,;""""""""~-

, 0200& lmernatiOnal

MIIOCiatlm Is to promotS readlna: IV~

...

eontriikiustyll(IV&ndrchtquaNtyoftteratY
lnstruclioqand,ese.-cttworldwlde.OWaoall

.,

•Enhance U'l8 ~ dfw!Gf)mWOf
rudine educatolS worldwide

•~lioc'mead\~111dpractiQII
that.1q)portdlebestlM9ristsof.i:Jeamef1
nllU<lillt~iOMS
•E:!i3blshandttrengttienMtionalancl

lntemaffooalallanalswthawiclerar189of

-""""

• Encoulili!I &ms.ciP011 mearm to
promottlnfOmKl<l4eclsiMmaklng
about readitli pra;:tk:e ancl IXJllcy

• Pr(Mdf Jeaclen:hlp on

lltffllCV ISS\188

a"W'Kltheworf(I

ll<fTaa••Ttor.-41,

' lleadingAssodation

•
1073

-~-·

~~Jlt;W>,,Ollol,;&1'9

~.Vl!l971"41l~,UM

.
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APPENDIX J
BROCHURE FROM GENERAL LITERACY INFORMATION ST ATION

lluestionlng Techniques
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

6

Don't Interrogate! Push reading far
enjoyment at home.
Have your child draw pictures about what
they have read and caption them. Older
children can put captions an past-it notes
and place them next ta the real pictures in
the story.
Help ta make real world connections by
asking if they can relate ta this text. Ask haw
they would have reacted ta the situation,
haw they are like/dislike a certain
character, what new information they
learned, and what lessons they learned.
Have a chart far rating books your family
enjoys.Tell them they must be able ta defend
their opinions!
Write the letters of the alphabet an note
cards or past-its: randomly choose a few,
and ask your child ta think of something
from the story associated with that letter.
1-2-3-4---Listen now, I'll tell you mare! I-Tell
the main idea of the story. 2-T ell about a
main character. 3-0escribe a problem • r
huge event. 4-Share a favorite part.
Create same "I wander" questions before
reading based an titles and pictures. After
reading same, add mare questions while also
stopping ta answer those already posed.
Information from Amy Wancho and Linda Hoyt

Set Litniu on 1VTitne
Poor health and grades have
both been linked to the
average 22-28 hours
American children spend
watching TV a week. Here's
how you can make a change
in your home:
✓ Make TV time and
studying time equal.
✓ Give alternatives to TV:
o Magazines
o Books
o Games
o Exercise
✓ Make TV time "family
time" by watching
programs together and
discussing afterwards.

~

Information found in February 2008 issue of "Parents Still
Make the Difference"

Supporting your Elementary
and Middle School Reader

Supporting Your Elementary School

o

Reader

o
o

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Stay involved in what your
child is learning in school and
get involved.
Show the importance of
reading and writing in real life
by doing these activities as a
family.
Take trips to the library as a
family; don't forget to check
out books for yourself!
Modeling is key!!!
Find materials for your child to
read based on his/her interests.
Give the gift of reading and
writing.
Read together even after they
can read alone.
Make art supplies available.
Help your child find a purpose
in reading through your
everyday activities.
Provide everyday reading and
writing activities, such as:
o Cooking

o
o

Reading the newspaper
together
Planning
vacations/ trips
Leaving notes for one
another
Keeping memory books
together
Encouraging journaling

o
o
o
o
o
o

***Information provided by the
International Reading Association

o
o

Supporting Your Middle School
Reader

o
o
o
o

Find your child's strengths and
build on them.
Participate in school activities.
Give the gift of reading and
writing.
Encourage trips to the library
and the use of the Internet for
useful information.

Talk about current events with
your teen.
Share the importance of
education.
Allow your teen to pick his/her
reading material.
Be a role model by reading
yourself.
Take your child to movies after
they read the books.
Recommend more mature
books that you can use to
discuss difficult issues with
your teen.
Keep lots of reading materials
around the house.
Give experiences to your teen
by taking them to museums,
attractions, etc. (Don't forget to
stop by the gift shop for a book
on the place you visited!)

*** Information provided by the International Reading
Association and the November 2008 Issue of"Parents Still
Make the Difference"
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APPENDIXK
HANDOUT FROM WRITING/JOURNLAING STATION
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Instill a Love for Writing in your Child
❖

❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖

❖
❖

Give your child experiences to write about, such as family outings, holiday
celebrations, your heritage.
Make a special place for your child to write; find a special chair or light to set a
stage for creative thoughts.
Encourage your child to write often and read what they have written if they
wish to share. Give thoughtful praise and feedback.
Do not focus on your child's grammar; instead, focus on the content of their
writing. If these are bothering your child, help them to compose on the
computer.
Give gifts of writing, such as journals/diaries, fancy pens, desk lamps,
stationary or note cards, or books by their favorite author.
Teach your children to write thank you notes and letters of gratitude to
others.
Have your children write to request travel books, free samples, and special
offers companies or state agencies offer to the public.
Visit book signings and books clubs to expose them to reading and writing.
Write to your child! It is important to model, so leave notes, write lists, and
share other writing you do.

Information provided by National council ofTeachers of English
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APPENDIX L
BROCHURE FROM INTERNATIONAL READING ASSOCIATION
WRITING/JOURNALING STATION
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• 'YIU 3-or 4.year<tiwm sun "W!ht1g" l'f l!l!)tlrl!
111eer sawes tnat hCb!e some~
letter$. 111eSe$0bllleSare a form c t ~

'Rementlerl:l~andafflrmCllldmn'S'

mll1l)IStowrtte, ewn WWhatllleyl)(OClm
o:>esrnlookllke actutwrnre: recanmerosor.

.• neneecasDergUeotl0UISlana state unt,,erS1ty .
an:t co;ura Of IW1I/IW t1 PresdlOOt Leatmgro

attiesraie~ana-.

• Ulgeyoul d11Cl10telwnat hlsOf herplclW
«wrlli,g says. IKMSeS LOIi Jan1s0n A;>g. an

ec1JCaUol1al COOSUlln il lOr0nlO. OOt:nl. lOl
anhorci~-forlMC/q
1Je81rl1k>gwtthlg. "At1111S st1ge,ora 1.r1gUage
~ISwe!llllOl8C11Uc.11lm11leallllty
10 use letm aid souros.-

Activities for preschoolers
StlnlJlate )'CUl"CIVl:l's a.n-mllywttll tneseactMtleS:
• ~ aphabet bookS toge11ler, then make )WI"
own. Help )'CUl"chld trace tile sh~OI eadl

1etterruwercase1S easlerl.ttneorsnenas
1l0Uble, ctaw 1lle letter on arouier piece of papet
desatllng each l1lOllemE!l1t Oltfle pencl.
• Dl3gJnal liles, as In Ror I(, are Cllffl:Ult for children.
11Yplaet1g <1:>ts for )QlJ" chll(l to connect

t,{~~~;~~~ ·.

• Mer retdng a suxy togeltlef, ask ~dlll:l to
el tlS or ner faYOr1te pan or rnagr,e a Cfflerent
en:lre, USlr€ hlS or herov.n llo<lldS Vlllle)')U WIiie
them oov.n. nien btld tfle pages wttll S13ples or

' .... AroITTl 11lellge9f 2; ~ pegtn 10 playwt111 .

.S. . . . ~~rs.,~~~ . t.·. ;\?.·

• Mentm. 111eYS1311 ~tlll1gS. nie pttu~ ·
.. rrigfllrotbedeat;tlrt~SOOor~ca,
. deSCrtbettein 10 )')U (a hOUSe. 8~ amli!y/
.afl<lweO. \

. . ..

rttlOO 10 make a bOOk.

• Help your child keep a joUrrUj Of What bookS he or
she reads. Include the tx)d( title, aU111ot IMlat~ur
child UKed orOl:ln't. ma simple ratl1g sysem
(make ttfun v.t1!l stirs or stld:ers).

.....

:..•
~ren~ leaml!lsee lqJage~.Jsolated
· snapes na' rQWOf letU!rS: ll'leY beC001e av.ere 01 •
.•

She~:}riieoask~ursonor~hrer10
mai:e up the rest'

~ lne~·l'Aitlrig i,~r,j ~-suggest$ ...· .
caS0eQ1Je. woo, )W"pre$Ct"IOOOrpretendS to ·
Ma =ranr..tiamc:,;er anoe padm pencil·
am asi:. "NIii ~ ttke my oroerr ·. · ·· • ·

• Inspire ~urctild wttll astOl)'stlrtet SIJdl as.
"JUla tl100gt1t It mul:f be run to be oo astronaut.

~ dlfleroot st# tllat nul<e up pmted woros.

Internet
resources
Frid Cool ideas aid great

story starters geareclfor
cultMltll1g Cllllctm~ tu,racy
sklls:

•ReadWtlWrlllr1<.org:www.
readwrt1et111r1<.ag
• SttJy It www.storylt.com
• ChateaU Meddyt)ert"l)S vou,g Wltters 'Mlrkshop:
WWWtnecl'.!\1)emp$.C001/9.JOOJ1ttnl

__

---""-··--.
--. -.--•··

www.r~.
. theAssoc:latloo'swebifte,
BUkC<JCieSl'l\aybepurdxl$edonlineort,y
tel,phoneat:m.73~!600

;,;O()g~-"iAS>OC!atioo

• PBS leadlers; www.pOs.org/teacnerst

'ffle~(ff~·1~~,:

ea~~~=ergentwr1tlng.tttml

available through sare slteS ror tree or for a small ree:

• Srudent Letter El«:tllr1ge: www.pel1-{l<d.com
0111n1mum age, s yearsi

• KIOOContcom: www.Kldscom.cOlll/fnendSlfnencts.
html

oeve~

• lMlf1d Pen Pais: www.w:,,kl-percpals.com

• Circle of Fr~ms PenPal Cllb: merrt>ers.
agl~Sl'IOnd.convlnctex.tttml
~)WI" child en)(1,$ wrtting stortes. slJlmlt one to an

. notes to a fa'llHy inembet m help

onlm magazine W!ltten for am by Cllllcten:
• KIOs' space: www.kldS-space.org

. wrt:e.~.~:~!~·,c:::·.·..·. ···<·•·· . .•,,:;,<;·..

• srone soup: www.sronesoup.com

•. actMtles to readhg. Proflelency 11 txitti tllpre>w$ • ··

• Young Wier. WWW.)OUng-wrlter.CO.U:

1.oo1<espec1a11yforopponunltleS 10 ltlkwrttlng.( '.: ·: '.
each)lme~Chlkt~apendlan<lstrtvest6'

· prlnth1S<X"f!8rnarrie. . . . .

. , . ., ••. ··'

___

-.1s .. promoc,re«1i11iby•"'

"""'""""ly-thequaltyOfllffley

hotnJctlonancJ_b_ow_.
are to· •'-''-, ·· ·
· ,·, ·' : ·
·

_,

~

...
11\;~,~~~~Rto,··,

•·Adwe8te;,;.-poi1cy.ai14~.
. tllat.._lhebest-Ofalie>nlert

-

and rea,,nai,roleSSiol1ab

.

• ~~hiindstrenmhen natignal~
iltematklftalaalances with a MSe r ~ of

• ePals GIObal commtr11ty. www.epa1s.com

. ~ppo,-t ~r ChlKten'S ·'
. . llte!acy
riy
ma1<1ngwr1t1nga part of.
e.e!)l:lay Ire: Have ttiem •
print their names en Ca«!s am ·,
lettm, write or OOMi tlmk-you ..

.....

• Reading IS Fllldarrmtal: www.nfDrg/eClucatOrs/
adVWlpS/€!nergent.v.<ltingtnS!l'<

some11mes l1aVilg a poo pal can get a chl!.:I
tlterestEd In reading m wrtting. Pen pa IS are

..

"',__ .....,

lseri<SOfbroetal... _lJresp(ll6f

to~thatpatelltSttequontly851<

•

~

and support NISflN:h to promote

Wormed_,""""'2_,treadini

prac:tk<W[l()lcy

• Pro'l'ide !eader$hipon literacr'i:ssues
"""'""lhel'<l<ld .

